
Designed for those who like open floor plans, our

Studio Non-Smoking 1 King Suite features an

open layout which includes all the comfortable

features of home. The spacious suite includes a

king-size bed, a 37-inch flat-screen HDTV, and

a full-sized sofa bed. Our Studio 1 King Suite

includes a fully equipped kitchen with a full-sized

refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher and twin

burner stove - plus utensils - to make dining in

easy. For added convenience and flexibility, there

is an additional work table and chair, separate

from the dining area table. Like all of our suites,

our Studio 1 King Suite keeps you connected with

complimentary guest internet access, telephone

with voicemail, and a custom-designed

multifunction phone set with clock and MP3

player capabilities, all offered to help you keep

your daily routine while traveling.

Our One-Bedroom Non-Smoking King Suite is

filled with all the comfortable features of home.

The fully equipped kitchen includes a full-sized

refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher and twin

burner stove - plus utensils. A dining area off the

kitchen can easily double as workspace. A

separate living area features a full-sized sofa bed,

a comfortable chair and a 37-inch flat-screen

HDTV and movie channel entertainment. When

you are ready for bed, sink into our comfortable

king-sized bed in a separate bedroom with

another television. Like all of our suites, our

One-Bedroom King Suite keeps you connected

with complimentary guest internet access and

helps you stay on schedule with a custom-

designed multifunction phone set with clock and

MP3 player capabilities and pre-set local radio

stations. Telephones with voice mail also make it

easy for you to keep your routine while on the

road.

Our One-Bedroom Non-Smoking 2 Queens

Suite is filled with all the comfortable features of

home. The fully equipped kitchen includes a full-

sized refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher and

twin burner stove - plus utensils. A dining area

off the kitchen can easily double as workspace. A

separate living area features a full-sized sofa bed,

a comfortable chair and a 37-inch flat-screen

HDTV and movie channel entertainment. When

you are ready for bed, sink into our comfortable

queen-sized bed in a separate bedroom with

another television. Like all of our suites, our

One-Bedroom 2 Queens Suite keeps you

connected with complimentary guest internet

access and helps you stay on schedule with a

custom-designed multifunction phone set with

clock and MP3 player capabilities and pre-set

local radio stations. Telephones with voicemail

also make it easy for you to keep your routine

while on the road.
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Mini-fridge, microwave, free breakfast,

free Wi-Fi, laptop-sized safe, HDTV

 

This king non-smoking room features our

clean and fresh Hampton bed®, HDTV

and easy-to-operate alarm clock/radio.

Keep drinks and snacks cool in the mini-

fridge.

 

Catch up with work at the desk using free

Wi-Fi. You'll enjoy the convenience of

making freshly brewed tea and coffee in

your room and having an iron/ironing

board and a laptop-sized safe. Refresh in

the bathroom with a full shower, fluffy

towels and bath amenities.

Mini-fridge, microwave, free breakfast, free

Wi-Fi, laptop-sized safe, HDTV

 

This king non-smoking room features our

clean and fresh Hampton bed®, HDTV and

easy-to-operate alarm clock/radio. Keep

drinks and snacks cool in the mini-fridge.

 

Catch up with work at the desk using free

Wi-Fi. You'll enjoy the convenience of

making freshly brewed tea and coffee in your

room and having an iron/ironing board and a

laptop-sized safe. Refresh in the bathroom

with a full shower, fluffy towels and bath

amenities.

This king non-smoking studio suite

features our clean and fresh Hampton

bed®, a double-sized sofa bed, HDTV

and an easy-to-operate alarm

clock/radio. The bathroom features a

bathtub, bath amenities and fluffy

towels.

 

Catch up with work at the desk using

free WiFi. You'll enjoy the convenience

of making freshly brewed tea and

coffee in your room and having an

iron/ironing board and a laptop-sized

safe. Refresh in the bathroom with a

full shower, fluffy towels and bath

amenities.
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